Looking for Unlimited Income?
Concerned About Your

Financial Future?

M a rk e ting Supe rior ity
ACTS’ effective marketing strategy delivers a sustainable,
defensible. competitive advantage.

This highly rewarding

opportunity enables entrepreneur-minded individuals to
create an alternative career with unlimited earning potential.

Join the ACTS Team Today!

Building Partnerships
ACTS builds working relationships with international, national, local and grass-roots nonprofit and charitable organizations. By involving individuals and businesses, who are socially
conscious and desire to financially support
these organizations, we can promote a genuine
interest and foster prosperous, cooperative relationships specifically designed to produce substantial perpetual funding for their cause.
As an ACTS independent consultant, you play a
vital role in delivering the features and benefits
of ACTS' innovative Cause Marketing and
Revenue Sharing Program to a global marketplace.

C harity
Ass ist anc e
Network

Visit Our Website
ACTSLink.net
or
Email:
ccontact_us@ACTSLink.net

Charity Assistance
Network

ACTS Cause Marketing and Revenue Sharing Program
CREATES SUBSTANTIAL FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR CHARITY
We create partnerships between individuals, businesses and charities
and secure perpetual revenue to fund the needs
of non-profit organizations..

MARKETING OPPORTUNITY
The market opportunity for ACTS products and services is enormous. The
appeal of ACTS' marketing plan, comprehensive training programs and the
caliber of our associates all contribute to
our success.

If you answer "yes" to any of the following
questions, then you should join the ACTS
Team today!

With a substantial advertising and commission opportunity, residual income, as well
as a generous bonus plan, ACTS provides a strong financial incentive for you, as a
Charity Resource Consultant to maximize your earning potential. ACTS Charity
Mall is just one way for you to earn while helping non-profits. Simply, encourage
businesses to become Mall Vendors and consumers to buy from our Mall. When
they do, you earn commissions and the charity also benefits.

ACTS offers you
ASSIST NON-PROFITS

READY TO JOIN ACTS?

ACTS has an aggressive corporate strategy and
commitment in continuing to market innovative and quality products and services that are
highly profitable for our independent consultants. This strategy allows individuals to generate substantial long-term residual earnings
while assisting non-profit and charitable organizations with their funding needs...a most
rewarding occupation.

We seek motivated, enthusiastic, businessminded people to join our premier consulting team and the nation's fastest growing
cause marketing company. We offer you an
innovative compensation program, individual and team bonuses and opportunities for a
successful career with ACTS.

As an ACTS Charity Resource Consultant,
you can create perpetual financial support for
faith-based, non-profit and charitable causes
through product and service sales.

Charity Assistance Network, Inc.







Part-Time or Full-time
Unlimited Income Potential
Long-Term Residual Earnings
Comprehensive Training
Minimal Business Start-up Costs

ACTS and YOU...Together...We CAN Make It Better!
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Visit ACTSLink.net

DO YOU:
 Need or desire to earn additional
income?
 Have a real desire to improve the
quality of life for you and your
family?
 Display compassion to those that
are less fortunate?
 Consider yourself friendly, outgoing, caring and self-motivated?
 Want to explore the idea of building your own business and secure
your future by creating residual
income?
We're Committed to YOU!
High quality, informative marketing material
and a professional approach gives ACTS a
prominent image in the marketplace, as the
leader in cause marketing. Our consultants
receive:







Virtual Office Environment
E-learning and Tutorials
Real-time Online Reporting
Sales and Technical Support
National Corporate Events

